For What Positions do you Qualify?

Multiple Subject Credentialed Teachers
Applicants will be eligible for intermittent or long term substitute positions in our General Education classrooms.

Single Subject Credentialed Teachers
Applicants will be eligible for intermittent positions in our general education classrooms and long term according to their credentialed specialty.

Education Specialist Credentialed Teachers
Applicants will be eligible for intermittent or long term substitute positions in our Special Education classrooms.

30 Day Emergency Credentials
Applicants who hold this credential or who possess a Bachelor’s Degree and passage of the CBEST will be eligible for intermittent substitute positions.

Ontario-Montclair School District
An award winning school district that believes our children are our future. Why should you join our team?

Ontario-Montclair School District (OMSD) is committed to providing the highest quality substitute teachers to support our teachers and students.

We are looking for dedicated professionals who wish to make a career of teaching Ontario-Montclair students.

OMSD regularly recruits from our substitute pools when hiring temporary or permanent teaching positions.

Receive high quality training and coaching from District experts.

OMSD Substitute Teachers enjoy:

Competitive Pay Rates:
General Ed/Mild/Moderate Classrooms
1-20 days-$140 Daily
21+ days-$165 Extended Long Term

Moderate Severe Special Ed Classrooms
1-20 days-$145 Daily
21+ days-$165 Extended Long Term

Training and Professional Development:
New Employee Orientation
Mandated Safety Online Training
Paid Substitute Teacher Training

Flexible Schedules
Opportunities to be placed on teacher/school site’s preference lists.

Questions? Contact Isabel Chavez
Human Resources Technician
(909) 418-6309 or e-mail: OMSDrecruitment@omsd.net

JOIN NOW BY APPLYING AT WWW.EDJOIN.ORG
OR
GO TO WWW.OMSD.NET